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Watermelons & Weddings: Making Women, Peace and Security ‘Relevant’ at NATO 
through (Re)telling Stories of Success 
Abstract  
This article analyses how the Women, Peace and Security agenda is made ‘relevant’ at the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) through the (re)telling of stories of success: one 
concerning watermelon and the other, the preparation for a wedding. The article provides a 
critical examination of how 'new' gender norms, in particular a 'gender perspective', are 
normalised within NATO, through narratives and storytelling, in ways that are political and 
problematic. The article highlights the lack of detailed gender analysis within official 
accounts, showing how the stories are used to communicate an understanding of success and 
progress that is less concerned with the detail of the actual events, but serves to develop a 
string of signifiers around ‘gender’, ‘women’ and ‘security’ which are familiar and relatable 
to their intended audience. The article offers a cautionary tale of how an organisation in the 
early stages of developing a ‘gender agenda’ can reinforce an essentialised and reductive 
understanding of the role and place of women within the military.  
Key Words: Gender, NATO, Stories, Militarism, Women Peace and Security. 
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Introduction  
The North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) has, since 2007, engaged with United 
Nations Security Council Resolution 1325
1
 (UNSCR 1325) and the Women, Peace and 
Security Agenda in increasingly complex and multi-faceted ways
2. Officially, NATO’s 
engagement began with a joint policy on implementing UNSCR 1325 with the Euro-Atlantic 
Partnership Council
3
. In 2009, NATO adopted the Bi-Strategic Command Directive 40-1 (Bi-
SCD 40-1) which endeavoured to ‘integrate UNSCR 1325 and a gender perspective into the 
NATO command structure’4. NATO has an established Committee on Gender Perspectives, 
(NCGP) supported by the International Military Staff Office of the Gender Advisor, based at 
NATO HQ. Over the past decade NATO has actively recruited Gender Advisors and Gender 
Focal Points both within its institutions – at NATO HQ and Allied Command Operations and 
Allied Command Transformations – as well as deploying Gender Advisors to regions in 
which NATO is actively engaged, such as Afghanistan and Kosovo. In addition, there has 
been a significant growth in gender training and education initiatives throughout the alliance 
structures
5
. In 2012, the NATO Secretary General appointed a Special Representative for 
Women, Peace and Security
6
. 
This article draws on data from official, publicly available documents and from elite 
interviews conducted with serving military personnel actively doing 'gender work’ at NATO, 
to identify how the Women, Peace and Security agenda is both institutionalised and made 
relevant at NATO through the (re)telling of particular ‘stories of success’. The article 
provides a critical examination of how 'new' gender norms
7
, in particular a 'gender 
perspective', are normalised within NATO, through narratives and storytelling, in ways that 
are political and problematic. These norms seek to be transformative but can, as the article 
will demonstrate – through processes of institutionalisation and normalisation – become de-
radicalised and simply reform or entrench pre-existing understandings of gender relations.  
The following quote from Nora - one of my interview participants - highlights an aspect of 
this process:  
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 1325 was the main document that started it all…I would say, if you build a house, it 
 [1325] is the foundations, or maybe you can compare it with a tree, it is the main tree 
 and then you have all the other resolutions as branches. Everything is linked to 
 1325…when you talk about gender awareness, you say “gender” [and it’s like], “oh 
 yeah, 1325”. If you say [Resolution] 1960, people say: “what was that again? 
Nora's statement captures both the importance of UNSCR 1325 at NATO, and its ambiguity. 
Here, ‘gender', 'gender awareness' and '1325' become conflated and collapse into one another; 
UNSCR 1325 becomes a symbolic representation of progress, and the intricacies of the actual 
resolution - and associated resolutions - are excluded. As the analysis below demonstrates, in 
their short-hand use the terms ‘gender perspective’ and ‘1325’ and ‘Women, Peace and 
Security’ can become easily accepted, yet uncritical signifiers of progressive institutional 
change at NATO that keep certain ideas ‘in’ whilst filtering out more problematic, or 
nuanced perspectives. This is a common concern, highlighted in a variety of gender 
mainstreaming initiatives across a range of institutions. For example, Hilary Charlesworth 
exposes the limitations and reductionism in many institutional mainstreaming initiatives; 
whereby the need for measurability focuses attention on the position of women in statistical 
terms, but pays little attention to the ways in which 'stereotypes about sex and gender' affect 
and perpetuate gender inequality or 'the complex ways in which gender itself is created and 
sustained by social and power relations'
8
. Organisational research has also highlighted how 
pre-existing structures and processes of organisations complicate the adoption of new gender 
norms
9
; producing what Jeff Hern identifies as a ‘dual-agenda’10 - the tension between pre-
existing organisational goals and objectives and those of the ‘new’ gender mainstreaming 
initiatives.  
This tension was evident across the interviews, where a common theme articulated by the 
participants was the need for the Women, Peace and Security agenda (and for gender issues 
more broadly) to be made relevant to NATO and those in positions of power. Participants 
went to great lengths within their job roles to find the right language, to accommodate and 
allay particular concerns, and to align ‘gender work’ to NATO goals of increasing operational 
effectiveness and force multiplication
11
. This desire – indeed the necessity – of making their 
work relevant impacted upon how they could speak about and conceptualise gender issues. 
By centralising the (re)telling of particular stories of success – one regarding the cultivation 
of watermelon, the other preparation for a wedding - this article focuses on one specific way 
in which the development and use of a gender perspective at NATO is being institutionalised 
via processes of repetition and (re)interpretation. NATO defines a gender perspective as: 
                                                          
8
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‘examining each issue from the point of view of men and women to identify any differences 
in their needs and priorities, as well as in their abilities or potential to promote peace and 
reconstruction’12. The watermelon story is presented in a booklet entitled ‘How can Gender 
Make a Difference to Security in Operations – Indicators’ published by NATO in 201113. 
This booklet provides a range of case studies in which the gender perspective was deemed to 
be used ‘successfully’ and to illustrate the Women, Peace and Security agenda ‘in action’; 
both this story and one regarding the preparation for a wedding were also (re)told to me 
during the interviews. This article therefore provides an analysis and reflection on one of the 
NCGP’s early attempts to formalise an understanding of a gender perspective, to generate an 
understanding of good practice and produce replicable indicators in response to ‘new gender 
norms’ as represented by UNSCR 1325 and the Women, Peace and Security agenda. It is 
important to note that NATO’s engagement with the Women, Peace and Security agenda has 
developed in significant ways since this document was produced and the interviews 
conducted. For example, the booklet ‘Whose Security? Practical Examples of Gender 
Perspectives in Military Operations’14 published by the Swedish Armed Forces and the 
Nordic Centre for Gender in Military Operations, is now used by NATO and offers more 
nuanced case studies than those offered within the 2011 ‘Indicators’ booklet.  
The contributions of this article are therefore two-fold. Firstly, the article offers a cautionary 
tale; of how even well-intentioned attempts to develop new gender policies and practices – 
especially in the early years of an organisations attempts to develop an understanding of 
gender issues - can (re)produce essentialised and reductive understandings of complex gender 
relations. Secondly, it demonstrates how gender mainstreaming initiatives - in whatever guise 
- are always political and always contextualised by wider institutional norms, policies and 
practices. NATO's engagement with the Women, Peace and Security agenda, was 
contextualised and informed by the alliance's presence in Afghanistan. Indeed, the war in 
Afghanistan provides the broader context within which the stories analysed in this article are 
situated. Feminist research has demonstrated how women's rights (and gender more broadly) 
were co-opted in pursuit of the 'War on Terror' and the invasion of Afghanistan in 
particular
15
. Cynthia Cockburn has declared NATO's engagement with UNSCR 1325 an 
‘enraging example of how good feminist work can be manipulated by a patriarchal and 
militarist institution’16. This article therefore demonstrates the case for a continued, critical 
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feminist understanding of how gender initiatives manifest within military organisations, how 
they are used and how they develop over time.  
The article is set out as follows: after discussion of methodology and use and importance of 
narrative research, the article analyses the (re)telling of the Watermelon and wedding stories 
in turn. Beginning by highlighting the lack of detailed gender analysis within the official 
accounts, it goes on to show how the stories are used to communicate a wider notion of 
success and progress, one that is less concerned with the detail of the actual events, but that 
help to develop a string of signifiers
17
 around ‘gender’, ‘women’ and ‘security’ which are 
familiar and relatable to their intended audience and importantly open to a degree of 
interpretation. The article details how the Women, Peace and Security agenda – through these 
stories - becomes coupled to pre-existing NATO goals such as operational effectiveness and 
force multiplication and in doing so (re)produces essentialised ‘female’ and ‘male’ skills and 
perspectives. I argue that the use of these stories – framed by a wider uncritical, positive and 
progressive institutional discourse – call into being particular notions of militarised 
femininity (embodied by the female soldiers deployed to Afghanistan) and then codifies these 
into replicable behaviours for other soldiers and wider ‘indicators of success’ for NATO 
more broadly. Therefore, this article details one way in which NATO’s ‘gender perspective’ 
frames and positions the female body and (re)constructs a militarised femininity that 
reinforces (rather than challenges) orthodox gendered dichotomies, leaving gendered 
interactions between men unacknowledged and therefore unexamined, whilst simultaneously 
being used by NATO to promote a ‘progressive’ agenda that advances the role of women in 
NATO missions. 
The Importance of Institutional Narratives and Story Telling  
Six interviews (four women, two men) were conducted as part of my doctoral research into 
NATO’s engagement with UNSCR 1325 and the Women, Peace and Security agenda18. 
Participants were recruited using a mixed method of limited snowballing and by direct 
contact with participants through publicly available email addresses. Each semi-structured 
interview lasted between sixty to ninety minutes and was audio recorded. Three interviews 
were conducted at NATO HQ which is based in Brussels, Belgium and one at a mutually 
convenient location with the United Kingdom. Two interviews were conducted via Skype due 
to the impracticability of visiting the country and region in which two participants were 
deployed. I also attended the 2012 and 2013 NCGP Annual Meeting. All names have been 
changed and I do not provide any specific biographical or occupational information for the 
interviewees in to provide anonymity. I understand this has an impact on the analysis 
generated however, offering anonymity allowed participants to speak freely about their 
experiences. Whilst military elites can be seen as less ‘vulnerable’ than other marginalised or 
disadvantaged groups, protecting participants anonymity is still an important consideration 
when researching elite groups. However, even with these omissions, due to the small number 
of participants, complete anonymity cannot be guaranteed. Each participant was therefore 
made aware of this condition and asked to sign a consent form, as well as being informed 
verbally at the beginning of each interview. Those interviewed are not considered to be 
representatives of the wider views of military personnel within NATO, indeed it was not the 
intention of the research to produce such generalisable data; these are their individual 
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 Deetz, S. Democracy in an Age of Corporate Colonisation, (Albany: State University of New York Press, 
1992) 
18
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perspectives on what is complex, and at the time the interviews were conducted, relatively 
novel work within the alliance
19
. Throughout the interviews certain stories were (re)told; 
these stories helped the participants communicate various aspects of their work as well 
articulate the importance of developing a gender perspective within NATO. These stories 
also contributed to and were informed by a broader narrative of the Women, Peace and 
Security agenda at NATO.  
Narratives and stories provide a valuable resource for research across a wide range of 
academic disciplines
20
. Increasingly within feminist theory and feminist international 
relations and security studies specifically, a critical understanding of the power of stories and 
narrative has gained increasing prominence
21
. It is important to differentiate between 
narratives and stories. In many respects they share the same characteristics and are often used 
interchangeably
22
, however, there are important distinctions. Within this article I use 
Feldman, Skoldberg, Brown and Horner’s distinction between narrative and story23. In 
analysing ‘change narratives’ within organisations Feldman et al. argue that stories are 
particular subsets of more ‘encompassing narratives’; understanding the encompassing 
narrative to be “the grand conception that entertains several themes over a period of time”. 
Stories then are “instantiations, particular exemplars, of the grand conception”24. Within this 
article the stories that are analysed – both the institutional accounts and their (re)telling by 
individuals – are exemplars of NATO’s Women, Peace and Security narrative. The stories of 
success are situated within and reinforce a wider narrative of positive progression and 
inevitable harmony between the Women, Peace and Security agenda and NATO ‘values’ 
constructed by the alliance; a narrative that is premised on NATO’s understanding of itself as 
a key, responsible international actor
25
. 
The importance of constructing an encompassing ‘gender narrative’ in order to advance 
institutional change has been highlighted within studies of gender mainstreaming initiatives 
across a range of organisations and institutional contexts. For example, Ely & Meyerson state 
that ‘gender’ can get lost or subsumed by pre-existing organisational priorities26. In this 
regard, ‘palatable’ gender narratives are needed to communicate the relevancy and/or 
importance of gender to an (often sceptical) organisational audience. Acceptable narratives – 
of what UNSCR 1325 is, and is for - are therefore important, and necessary, to afford gender 
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mainstreaming initiatives authority and/or legitimacy when in competition with pre-existing 
organisational priorities. According to Hearn, this ‘dual agenda’ produces inherent paradoxes 
within gender mainstreaming initiatives
27
. The pursuit of acceptable gender language and 
policies requires a level of accommodation and compromise with the language and practices 
of the ‘mainstream’. Gender is therefore often framed as an ‘organisational’ issue, enacted in 
systematic, instrumental and measurable ways (as is evidenced in the stories below). 
According to Hearn, the conceptualisation of gender as an organisational issue evokes 
tendencies towards de-gendering and neutralising
28
.  
Specific stories facilitate the construction of those broader narratives, helping the 
organisation to promote the ‘relevancy’ of new gender initiatives and overcome resistance. 
The (re)telling of stories is a particularly efficient way of doing this as stories are a ‘common, 
habitual method people use to communicate their ideas’29. We all tell stories, about our lives 
(both personal and professional), that encompass our experiences, our thoughts and our 
feelings. As Moen identifies: 
“For most people, storytelling is a natural way of recounting experience, a practical 
solution to a fundamental problem in life, creating reasonable order out of experience. 
Not only are we continually producing narratives to order and structure our life 
experiences, we are also constantly being bombarded with narratives from the social 
world we live in. We create narrative descriptions about our experiences for ourselves 
and others and we also develop narratives to make sense of the behaviour of others”30  
In short, stories help us to make sense of and communicate our experiences of the social 
world. As Annick Wibben argues: ‘narratives are essential because they are the primary way 
by which we make sense of the world around us, produce meaning, articulate intentions and 
legitimise action’31. For research purposes stories are also particularly rich sources of data: 
‘Through telling their stories, people distil and reflect a particular understanding of social and 
political relations’32. Analysing stories helps to provide an understanding of the context 
within which they are formed. The individual (re)telling a story “is irreducibly connected to 
her or his social, cultural and institutional setting. Narratives, therefore, capture both the 
individual and the context”33. The ways in which stories are (re)told will include and exclude, 
emphasise and silence in particular ways, and in doing so ‘the storyteller not only illustrates 
his or her version of the action but also provides an interpretation or evaluative commentary 
on the subject’34. This interrelationship and co-construction between individual and context 
as captured in and mediated though storytelling is important when looking at how NATO is 
engaging with and interpreting the Women, Peace and Security agenda and the ways in which 
individuals tasked with enacting that agenda understand and make sense of what they are 
doing. Specific stories and their wider narratives also provide a mechanism through which the 
Women, Peace and Security agenda is normalised at NATO.  
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Gender Norms, Normalisation and Stories as ‘Currency’ 
It can be argued that the Women, Peace and Security agenda has increasing ‘currency’35 
within the international system and its usage - premised upon a multi-level adoption of 
UNSCR 1325 - has proliferated. Jacqui True argues that there is an assumption, generally 
(and within constructivist IR, specifically) that these ‘international norms are ‘good things’; 
they are what bring states together to cooperate’36, that they spread ‘cooperative, liberal 
values throughout the international system, thereby socialising its actors into ‘better’ 
behaviour; she identifies ‘gender’ norms as those that are thought to lead to this better 
behaviour
37
. From a constructivist point of view these international norms become entrenched 
overtime, forming ‘structures which shape interactions among states and non-state actors’38. 
In this sense, international gender norms – such as the Women, Peace and Security agenda - 
diffused internationally and accepted as legitimate practice for states and international 
organisations, such as NATO, form a system of ‘good gender governance’. 
Narrative production is also a site of power
39
. So, when NATO, a powerful international 
organisation, engages with and uses the terms ‘1325’ and ‘Women, Peace and Security’ it is 
drawing upon terms and language that have been pre-produced and disseminated 
internationally by other powerful international organisational bodies, such as the UN Security 
Council. Arguably, these institutions provide these terms with particular currency and 
legitimacy and thus allow them to ‘travel’. Yet, through its own processes of normalisation 
and integration, NATO is also imbuing these terms with its own particular meaning and 
produces a narrative around the Women, Peace and Security agenda that ‘fits’ with its own 
organisational priorities and values
40. Therefore, there is a danger of ‘fixing’ the term gender, 
simplifying its meaning through the development of gender policies that simply 
accommodate the pre-existing agenda of the organisation. 
The narratives organisations like NATO develop to facilitate an engagement with the 
Women, Peace and Security agenda, and the specific stories that support them, can been seen 
as one way in which this normalisation process occurs. As noted above stories provide a 
familiar mechanism that allows for particular – often complex - information to be both 
culturally understandable and communicated ‘efficiently’. As Deetz notes: 
‘The story develops a string of signifiers that are more real than any people or events 
that are discussed. Storytelling…makes choices […] and some stories are more 
tellable than others. Like the construction of any news, complex events with multiple 
perspectives are not as tellable as those with clear polar conflicts’41  
Carol Cohn notes the way that stories about preferential treatment of female soldiers within 
the US military – told to her by aggrieved male officers - circulated like ‘paper currency’ in 
                                                          
35
 James Mittleman, "What is critical globalization studies?" International Studies Perspectives Vol. 5 No. 3 
(2004), pp. 219-230. 
36
 True, J. ‘Feminist Problems with International Norms: Gender Mainstreaming in Global Governance’ in J. 
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Future, (Abingdon: Routledge, 2011), pp. 73-88 
37
 Ibid.  
38
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39
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40
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that they ‘passed from hand to hand, without anyone seeing, or even asking to see, the gold 
that backed it up’42. In their repetition therefore, stories become ‘accepted truths’ within 
organisations: 
‘The power of…stories come not from their evidentiary value (even though they are 
often offered as evidence), but from their ability to condense and symbolise 
something that people believe and think important. Even granting that some of the 
stories may be based on events that really happened, they function as myth, 
constructing foundational meanings and suffusing the discourse’43 
In this sense, stories developed around gender mainstreaming initiatives within organisations 
need to be ‘tellable’. Broader ‘gender narratives’ need to resonate with an intended audience, 
with the pre-existing priorities of the organisation, and be spoken in a particular way that 
does not cause disruption. This is problematic, in that ‘accepted truths’ are often not 
questioned or critically examined and can be accepted at face-value, especially when 
presented as official examples of ‘good practice’. For True it is the job of critical feminists to 
‘trouble old and new norms and uncover their possible biases, exclusion or silencing’44. As 
NATO began to construct ‘tellable’ stories of the use (and utility) of a ‘gender perspective’ 
there is evidence that particular ‘signifiers’ and reductive, essentialised understandings were 
prioritised over a nuanced understanding of complex gender relations and lived experiences. 
It is those stories – and a desire to trouble them – to which I now turn.  
Watermelons: The Gender Perspective ‘in Action’ 
One of the ways in which NATO measured the successful development and use of a gender 
perspective is by the use of certain case studies and reports gathered from the field. These 
reports are made publicly available by the alliance in the form of booklets. The production 
and dissemination of these booklets can be seen as one way in which NATO is 
communicating the successful use of a gender perspective to both an external audience and 
internally, to personnel within the organisation. One in particular was actively disseminated 
to delegates upon arrival at both the 2012 and 2013 NCGP conferences. Entitled ‘How Can 
Gender Make a Difference to Security in Operations’45, it represented the recommendations 
of the 2011 NCGP annual meeting. 
The booklet contains five case studies where it was determined that a ‘gender perspective’ 
had made a positive impact. The booklet concludes with the formation of generic ‘indicators 
of success’ drawn from these examples of ‘good practice’. These include: indicators related to 
procedures and directives; indicators related to operational impact; indicators related to 
training and indicators related to human resources
46
. Moser & Moser identify one the 
challenges of developing indicators on gender concerns as being the need for ‘uniform 
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criteria, determined by consensus’47. This document produced and disseminated within the 
organisation via the consensus of the NATO Committee on Gender Perspectives (and the 
approval of the Military Committee) can be seen as an example of NATO’s attempt to 
provide a level of measurability to the gender perspective, normalising its use by aligning it 
with pre-existing methods used to measure success. In this instance, the indicators were both 
drawn from and illustrated by small stories with which the intended audience could associate.  
Some of these stories contained within the document were also re-told to me during the 
interviews; demonstrating how certain stories and particular narratives of success were 
‘travelling’ within and through the structures of the alliance via repetition and various 
(re)interpretations. In particular, the ‘watermelon story’ (as it was called by one of my 
participants), was mentioned to me on several occasions and (re)told in detail by one 
participant – Celine - in particular.   
Below, I present the official account as detailed in the booklet: 
United States Female Engagement Teams in Sangin: Female military personnel 
serve as successful interlocutors with local men 
Specific summary of Intervention 
In mid-2010, Sangin district was heavy with insurgent activity and called one of the 
most dangerous areas of Afghanistan. Working alongside an infantry unit, a US 
Corporal was one of two members of a FET visiting a village in Sangin that had not 
yet been patrolled. The Corporal approached a male farmer and they began a lengthy 
conversation about his crops. The FET established excellent rapport with the male 
farmer, who was thrilled to be talking with to someone who shared his enthusiasm for 
his favourite crop: watermelon. The farmer walked the Corporal to his field and gave 
her two watermelons as a gift. She accepted the gift and as they continued talking, the 
man revealed that he had information about the Taliban and security threats in the 
area. The Corporal told the man that she would alert her colleagues and that they 
would return to speak with him.  
Upon returning to the Forward Operating Base (FOB) and sharing information about 
the situation, the unit Commander, intelligence staff, and others returned to speak 
with the farmer. The farmer received them and they sat in his field for some time 
exchanging pleasantries until the farmer revealed that he would not share the 
information unless the female Marine returned. While FETs are not designed to have 
a direct intelligence gathering purpose, the Corporal was sent for and asked to 
participate. She joined the conversation with the farmer who revealed the location of 
several IED belts laid in the area, as well as key Taliban conspirators in the area. The 
information was verified as correct. 
What difference did it make to incorporate a gender perspective? 
Significant information about local security threats was collected as a result of a FET 
member engaging directly with men. Female personnel can work within stereotypes to 
exploit gender norms towards achieving a desired end. The FET Commander in 
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Sangin perceived that female military personnel changed the dynamic when in 
dialogue with men
48
.  
Upon first reading this case study, my initial question was: what precisely constitutes the 
gender perspective in this interaction? Aside from the female solider engaging with a male 
civilian farmer it was unclear as to how a ‘gender perspective’ specifically contributed to the 
success of the mission, or indeed, how the gender perspective was being viewed in relation to 
the official definition provided in Bi-SC 40-1
49
. It would seem from reading the ‘specific 
summary of intervention’ that the development of rapport over a common interest and receipt 
of gifts was the most important factor that led to intelligence gathering. The gendered 
dimensions of this interaction are largely left unexamined or assumed by the official account 
which draws simply on the role and positionality of the female soldier. 
There has been considerable feminist research on the role and impact of female peacekeepers 
in a variety of contexts and how counterinsurgency policy making and practice is inherently 
gendered
50
. Some of these studies support the idea that female peacekeepers are understood 
to be more approachable than their male colleagues
51
. As Valenius states, according to these 
studies female peacekeepers can approach local women better than their male colleagues and 
in some cases the male population perceive the female peacekeepers as more approachable
52
. 
This case study can be seen to correlate with this understanding, primarily acknowledging the 
approachability of the female soldier. However, I would argue that this is only part of the 
story, what the official account fails to do is to ask why. 
Whilst it is made clear that the farmer would only reveal information to the female soldier, an 
analysis of the gendered interactions taking place is missing. Why was the female soldier able 
to interact more successfully than her male colleagues? Again, it is made clear that the farmer 
does not want to divulge information to the male soldiers, but again it is unclear why. These 
questions are left unanswered. The report concludes from this male/female interaction that: 
“Female personnel can work within stereotypes to exploit gender norms towards achieving a 
desired end”53. The ‘success’, from NATO’s perspective contained within the case study is 
obvious – information about the enemy was obtained and force protection increased. But 
what was it about the interaction between the female solider and male farmer that led to the 
conclusion that female personnel can work within stereotypes and exploit gender norms in 
order to further NATO’s goals? 
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The key question that should be posed is: how was this conclusion reached and what 
precisely does it mean? The specific summary of the case study does not make it clear what 
stereotypes the FET member was working within and what gender norms she was exploiting 
in order to gain information from the farmer, other than being a woman developing a rapport 
with a man. From an institutional perspective, the story is clear and concise. Success (in the 
form of information gathering and force protection) is measurable in a way that facilitates a 
common understanding and the possibility of replication
54
. However, the lack of detail speaks 
volumes; gendered norms and female stereotypes are assumed. In spite of the clarity of 
‘success’, the story is open to interpretation. The reader is left to draw upon their own 
assumptions in order to define what is meant by the exploitation of gender norms and what 
female stereotypes are. Success of the ‘gender perspective’ in military terms is definite; the 
gendered nature of the interaction is left to individual interpretations and (re)telling, but are 
premised upon assumed (essentialised) understandings of femininity and masculinity, as 
Celine’s account below demonstrates.   
I present Celine’s account of the ‘watermelon story’ in full, along with my questioning. I do 
this to provide the full context of what was said and in order to draw out a fuller comparison 
with the official account provided above. Celine identified this as a ‘fine, fine’ story: 
MH: So in terms of that example, having that gender perspective, does that help with 
intelligence gathering?  
Celine: Oh yes. Its intelligence gathering, it is even force protection. There is another 
fine, fine story of a female engagement team, a US female engagement team. So, I 
don’t know if you know how they work?   
MH: I have heard of them (pauses) 
Celine: So you have regular patrol, and sometimes they take a female, corporal, 
sergeant, officer with them to talk to local women. It is not a structured patrol, it is 
occasionally and randomly. So one of these female corporals went with these patrols 
and she saw a farmer on the field and he was growing watermelons and she went up 
to him and said…oh, watermelons, I love watermelons, they are so huge and they are 
so big, I have watermelons in my home country. You know, the farmer, his ego was 
stroked, he felt important for this female. So the patrol went and sometime later, that 
farmer went to the patrol leader and said: ‘I have something to say, I have news about 
exploding devices along the street, IEDs’. [They said] ‘OK so tell us what you know’. 
[The farmer replied] ‘No, no, no, I want to tell it but this female corporal has to be 
there’. So as I said she was not part of the regular patrol, so they got her to the place 
where the man was and there he explained that on a certain road, on that place, there 
were that many IEDs and when the engineers went there to de-mine them it was 
absolutely correct, the number, the place, the type of IED was absolutely correct.  
So, if that female corporal had not discussed stupid watermelons, they would never 
have known. It’s actually a bit like, growing some kind of relationship, in a kind of 
way that people get worried for your security. If that farmer hadn’t known this, if he 
did not connect to this female, he would never have feared for her security, feared for 
her life.  
MH: So, why did he not want to talk to the male soldiers?  
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Celine: Because the male soldiers are not interested in growing watermelons. 
The gender norms and stereotypes alluded to in the official document are both more explicit 
and implicit in Celine’s account: the farmer’s ego was stroked by a woman who 
complimented him on the size of his watermelons. Although it does not come across in the 
quotation reproduced above, it is important to note that Celine altered her tone and manner 
when she stated that they were ‘so huge and so big’ alluding to a flirtatious interaction 
between the farmer and the FET member. This is important as 
“Stories are often told in such a way that the listener gets the gist of the story, but 
when the oral communication is transcribed as written text, the reader has difficulty in 
deciphering meaning…Thus stories are loaded with embedded, sometimes hidden 
information. Outside the moment of telling, it is necessary to find a more in-depth 
means of grasping the meaning”55  
In Celine’s account, it was not just the rapport that was key, it was that the man was made to 
feel important in a specific, gendered and sexualised way by the FET member; in short, she 
flattered him. The development of a rapport between the two, based upon this interaction, had 
- in Celine’s view - the consequence of the farmer becoming concerned for the FET 
member’s safety. The farmer began to fear for her safety, in a way that he did not with the 
male soldiers. This highlights an interesting portrayal and understanding of power within the 
story. The female was perceived to be vulnerable despite her being a fully armed American 
soldier, in a way that her male colleagues were not. One of the ‘gender norms’ (alluded to in 
the official account) here is the desire of the Afghan farmer to ‘protect’ the female soldier – 
in Celine’s (re)telling, it was the FET member’s perceived vulnerability coupled with the 
sexualised nature of the interaction, that was exploited in order to obtain information about 
IEDs and the enemy. 
Paying attention to both the gendered and sexualised nature of interaction is important. It 
raises significant questions about how the gender perspective - and in this regard the female 
solider - is understood. Is the implication that information is returned simply in exchange for 
flattery from a woman? Is it the role of the FET member to strategically deploy her 
femininity in this way in order to ‘stroke the farmer’s ego’? Would this be an expectation in 
other encounters? Ultimately, if this is presented as a ‘success’ story, producing indicators 
and an example for other female soldiers to replicate, what does is say about the perception of 
the role of female soldiers in NATO forces more generally? Is the successful use of a gender 
perspective, merely premised upon a reductive understanding of sex and heterosexuality?  
In addition to the unanswered questions identified above, the interaction between the men in 
the story is also absent from the official account. When I asked Celine why the farmer did not 
want to talk to the male soldiers, she relates it back to the initial interaction, to rapport. The 
male soldiers in Celine’s understanding were not interested in watermelons, were not 
interested in the farmer and therefore failed to establish rapport. An analysis of this particular 
interaction would suggest a more complex answer. It may be true that the male soldiers failed 
to establish rapport; however, the farmer is also attempting to exert control of the situation 
vis-à-vis the male soldiers in regard to the release of the information. The farmer is dictating 
the terms upon which the information is released. In his refusal to divulge the information to 
the male soldiers, the farmer controls the situation despite the power asymmetries between 
the men. The female soldier therefore becomes objectified in this exchange between men, a 
token to be presented to the Afghan farmer, by the male soldiers in exchange for information. 
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This level of analysis is missing from both Celine’s (re)telling and the official account. The 
‘positive’ focus of the story rests on essentialised and sexualised assumptions of the role of 
the FET member in the solicitation of information from the farmer. The interaction between 
the men is not analysed, the ‘failure’ of the male soldiers to gain this information is not 
addressed – thus presenting an understanding that the gender perspective, in an operational 
context, is primarily about women and women’s contributions. This runs counter to the 
official definition of the gender perspective provided by NATO
56
.   
The agency of the female soldier as it is presented in both the official account and Celine’s 
interpretation becomes essentialised (and sexualised). She is perceived as being vulnerable, is 
able to interact with the male farmer in a way that emphasises a specific understanding of her 
femininity in order to develop a rapport in a way that the male soldiers could not. In this 
respect, her femininity is strategically deployed in order to illicit information. A discussion 
about crops therefore becomes a gendered interaction intersecting with (perceived) disparities 
of power, militarism, ethnicity and heterosexuality; all operating within a specific cultural 
context of rural Afghanistan. Yet this complexity is stripped away, particularly in the official 
account, condensing and symbolising something that NATO deems to be important and 
producing particular signifiers rather than acknowledging the nuanced and multidirectional 
interactions that took place
57
. 
 
Using this example as a case study of success uncritically, NATO - and by extension Celine - 
implicitly reproduces traditional gendered stereotypes. Even if it does not explicitly define 
these stereotypes, the assumed (or perceived) vulnerability and need for (masculinist) 
protection is manipulated by NATO to produce a replicable indicator of success
58
. I would 
argue that in defining this as a successful example of the gender perspective, the agency of 
the female soldier is bounded and limited in particular ways. Orthodox gender norms and 
(hetero)sexuality provide context within which this ‘successful’ encounter takes place and 
provide the framework for the story. Rather than challenge these (limited) interpretations 
NATO is accepting and encouraging them in order to further alliance goals of operational 
effectiveness. However, it could also be argued that the female solider is expressing power 
and agency through consciously deploying her femininity to manipulate a situation and gather 
information in this particular way. Without the first-hand account of the FET member it is 
important not to assume a lack of awareness of these gendered and sexualised boundaries on 
her behalf. Indeed, we know little about the FET member - her ethnicity, for example - other 
than her sex and rank. It could quite legitimately be argued that the male farmer is being 
manipulated by the FET member. However, again, this level of detail and a broader, critical 
analysis of the encounter is missing. 
 
The Wedding  
In addition to the watermelon story, the perception of female soldiers as successful 
‘intelligence gatherers’ was a recurrent theme throughout the interviews. One of the 
perceived successes of having a ‘gender perspective’ was that it manifested in being able to 
speak to civilian women - often described as the ‘silent fifty percent’ of the population - as 
well as men. One of my participants, Grace, drew upon the role of the FETs in this regard 
when I asked her what a successful gender perspective looked like: 
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Grace: I’ve noticed that these female engagement teams that the American’s use, 
we’ve got statistical data to prove this, the men would go up and talk to them and tell 
them things, sometimes it was just idle chit-chat, like ‘there is going to be a wedding 
here this weekend, so if you hear any celebratory fire don’t worry’ 
MH: Sorry, do you mean that the Afghan men would go up to the female soldiers? 
Grace: Yeah, and so I think that the intelligence corp. have realised that there is this 
difference between men and women and that women in some sort of espionage or 
intelligence role, might have more to gain. And in a way, in Afghanistan they can talk 
to men and women 
Again, like in the accounts above, Grace asserts the ‘information gathering’ role that female 
soldiers are seen to bring to NATO missions. Through these stories the FET comes to signify 
distinctly female competencies and skills; competencies that are different from, yet 
complementary to, their male colleagues. The example of the wedding that Grace draws upon 
was also used by Celine, but in a more elaborate way: 
It was a Swedish gender advisor working in a PRT in ISAF, and she tasked the patrol 
leader to talk to women. It was a bit difficult but in the end the patrol succeeded in 
talking to women and started a conversation sometimes, but it’s not so easy and took 
some time. One of the questions they asked were: what are you looking forward to? 
What is going to happen in your life in the coming days and weeks? And the women 
said that they were looking forward to a big, big wedding. So there was a big wedding 
and they expected like six hundred guests. Now these six hundred guests if they had 
come from different villages around, it’s like a mass of people moving on the roads 
and blocking the roads, making the fact the military convoys couldn’t pass any more, 
and had difficulties to pass. Also when there is a big party like that they fire in the air 
and if the patrol leader did not mention that to his commander, it would have been 
like, ‘what’s happening’? All those people on the streets, is there a riot coming up? 
And then when you hear the shooting, this could become a security incident  
Interestingly there is a discrepancy in Grace and Celine’s telling of this story. In Grace’s 
account, it was female soldiers who approached civilian men, for Celine it was male soldiers 
(instructed by a female gender advisor) who gained the information from civilian women. I 
asked Celine to clarify whether it was male or female soldiers who gathered the information, 
she replied: 
It was a male patrol talking to local women, but when you as a patrol leader talk to the 
elder of the city or village or talk to other men, they will never mention a wedding. A 
wedding for men is not important, but for women it is important. But for security it is 
also important to know that something is going to happen and that it is only just a 
wedding 
At one level, this could be read as Grace and Celine offering slight variations of the same 
story. One of the strengths of narrative research according to Moen is that it allows for this 
type of ‘multivoicedness’ to be explored59. There is no single, static account of a particular 
story (despite what is presented in the documents); stories and their broader narratives are 
always under construction and are reconstructed depending on context, audience, new 
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knowledge and new encounters
60
. Here, whilst the discrepancy may seem minor – whether 
the female solider elicited the information directly from the civilian men or whether the male 
soldiers approached civilian women on the advice of a female gender advisor – the way in 
which the female soldier is positioned in their respective (re)telling is symptomatic of how 
Celine and Grace viewed both the role of women and men within the armed forced more 
generally and was expressed throughout their interviews. Throughout her interview Celine 
described distinctly male and female ‘perspectives’ of security. The male perspective was one 
that traditionally failed to pay attention the role, place and concern of women. In her wedding 
story, these men need specific instruction, to be informed by a ‘female perspective’ to 
facilitate a successful information exchange. Also for Celine, a wedding remained a woman’s 
concern and unimportant for men in much the same way that they were simply not interested 
in growing watermelon. Celine’s accounts of both the watermelon and wedding story 
therefore reinforce a heteronormative gendered dichotomy of interests and perspectives that 
were replicated to varying degrees in the official accounts. Grace’s account builds upon a 
more general view she expressed during her interview whereby female soldiers were used in 
very particular ways by their respective national militaries. Interestingly, she tells of the 
civilian men actively approaching the female soldiers, again signifying a more accessible 
quality of the FET members. In Grace’s account, it is not the female perspective per se that is 
successful but the physical presence of the female soldiers in attracting the attention of the 
civilian men. In a similar way to the watermelons story above, for Grace, a ‘successful gender 
perspective’ is read and facilitated through the presence of a female body. Yet, again, in both 
accounts the role of the men in the stories is left unexamined, furthering the reinforcement of 
gender with women. 
What the above examples demonstrate is by understanding the gender perspective in such a 
way, NATO limits or bounds the parameters within which the female and male soldiers can 
operate. Skills, values, competencies are attached to and defined by sex, not as qualities in 
and of themselves. In addition, the gender perspective comes to signify either simply the 
presence of the female body or conflated with a reductive notion of a ‘female perspective’ 
that leaves men and masculinity unexamined. The context and complexity of the original 
encounters almost becomes redundant as highly specific and variable case studies are filtered 
and reduced to replicable behaviours and specific skills. Those behaviours and skills 
embodied by the female solider are seen as strategically desirable. Within these stories the 
female body becomes ‘thing’, a commodity to be deployed accordingly61. In this sense, a 
level of objectification is taking place. NATO can be seen to be using perceptions of 
heteronormative femininity, of the female soldier, as a resource. Moser and Clark argue that 
that essentialising the genders through the equation of women/peace, men/war (which can be 
extended here to women as essentialised, information gatherers, men as unreconstructed war 
fighters) ‘treats men and women as ‘objects’62 and Sjoberg & Gentry suggest that when 
people, are objectified, 'agency is removed’63.  
As these stories are reduced further and codified into indicators for others to replicate this 
raises the issues of choice and consent. If these ways of understanding and deploying the 
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gender perspective become proscriptive as a set of indicators to be adopted, what impact does 
that have upon the individual agency of female soldiers? Sjoberg and Gentry identify that 
‘women are often assigned obligations that they have not agreed to, implicitly or explicitly’64; 
does the deployment of this particular understanding of ‘femininity’ as presented in these 
accounts become an obligation for all female soldiers irrespective of the consent or choice of 
the individual woman? Hirschmann states that the intention of ‘gendered lenses’ is to see the 
incompleteness of choice because they recognise gender bias in the structure of political 
obligation and social agency
65
. However, the above accounts demonstrate the incompleteness 
of NATO’s official gender analysis. The official ‘gendered lenses’ that have interpreted these 
success stories reproduce essentialised notions of female agency and rather than recognise 
gender bias – or the complexity of gender relations - serve to reinforce it.  
Conclusion: A Cautionary Tale  
NATO’s gender perspective is not developing in a vacuum. As has been detailed above, its 
construction has been part of an engagement with UNSCR 1325 and NATO’s interpretation 
of the resolution’s requirements. The gender perspective has also been developed within, and 
been conditioned by, NATO’s own institutional norms; ways of speaking and expressing 
ideas form part of these norms. The broader Women, Peace and Security narrative at NATO 
is one of positive progression. It is noticeable in both NATO’s official documentation and as 
a feature of the interviews I conducted, that failure and violence enacted by women (both 
military and civilian) were not readily acknowledged. Those interviewed often articulated the 
‘challenges’ of the process, but never explicit failures – even these challenges were presented 
as obstacles that could be overcome with hard work and determination. ‘Good practice’ was 
championed, documented and shared via the NCGP meetings; ‘bad practice’ was not. This 
‘silence of failure’, like the (re)telling of the stories above, can be seen as a product of the 
powerful speech norms that pervade organisations such as NATO. Female soldiers are 
trained, like their male colleagues to use deadly force, to deploy (state or alliance-sanctioned) 
violence to achieve desired aims. Yet in the accounts offered to me, female soldiers were 
framed as information gatherers and (relatively benign) interlocutors between the military 
and local population – what Valenius describes as a ‘few kind women’66. That violence 
enacted by female soldiers or the failure of the gender perspective to contribute positively to 
alliance success, was unspoken during the interviews furthered a conceptualisation of 
women’s skills and competencies as ‘soft’, peaceable and complementary to those of their 
male colleagues, a sentiment expressed readily by participants. These discursive silences help 
to contextualise the watermelon and wedding stories and position female soldiers as 
peacekeepers
67
.  
The supporting documentation produced by NATO concerning UNSCR 1325 and the 
Women, Peace and Security agenda portray, almost exclusively, these positive (non-violent) 
contributions of women to both the establishment of the gender perspective and alliance 
success more generally. This discourse is often reinforced and illustrated by pictures of 
smiling female soldiers holding children and integrating peacefully with the civilian 
population. Indeed, NATO’s official ‘1325 logo’ - used in NATO's social media and 
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increasingly on official documentation - portrays the silhouette of a young woman, arms 
outstretched, reaching skyward
68
. 
In one respect this is not surprising. NATO, like many organisations, promotes a (sanitised) 
image of itself for public consumption. Likewise, the institutional framing of ‘gender issues’ 
- and military women more generally - in a positive, progressive way is not unique to NATO. 
Gibbings identified similar norms operating within the context of the UN, particularly in 
relation to UNSCR 1325
69
. She asserts that UN language is based around utopian visions 
generating hope of radical change and that UNSCR 1325 is situated (and saturated) in an 
institutional discourse that places the contribution of women to peace making as inherently 
positive. She argues that the Women, Peace and Security agenda within the UN is shaped by 
the pre-existing practices and expectations within the Security Council whereby positive and 
uplifting speech is valued. These master narratives (of positive progression) become 
naturalised thorough a process of repetition and interpretation. Anyone who challenges these 
institutional ways of speaking is either silenced or marginalised
70
. Speaking at the NCGP 
2013 Annual Meeting, Sir Richard Shirreff (Deputy Supreme Allied Commander Europe) 
described NATO as a ‘values-based organisation’ and situated the work of the Committee in 
the shared-values of NATO members. NATO discourse, whilst not distinctly ‘utopian’ in the 
UN sense, is nevertheless framed by notions of collective defence (rather than offensive 
aggression), security for its members, democratic ideals and the rule of law. Violence and 
failure do not feature prominently in NATO’s account of itself, both internally and externally, 
despite the organisation being involved in active combat operations in which NATO soldiers 
enact and are subject to extreme violence. In the Women, Peace and Security narrative, peace 
building and security provision are therefore promoted over violence and war fighting in 
NATO’s representation of itself and its activities. These powerful speech norms (and 
silences) provide the context within which the gender perspective is produced and stories of 
success are (re)told.  
This article has shown how the use of stories was important in the initial construction and 
institutionalisation of NATO’s gender perspective. The article has highlighted the tensions 
that emerge between the individual level - of the 'success' of one FET member - and the 
structural use of these stories about individual female soldiers as a 'gender story'. These 
stories help to make the adoption and integration of UNSCR 1325 and a gender perspective at 
NATO ‘tellable’ in three distinct, yet interrelated ways: Firstly, and most importantly, the 
gender perspective is embodied by and enacted primarily through the presence of female 
soldiers. The gendered interactions by men and between men are neglected or left 
unexamined. It is the experience of female soldiers that are centralised. Indeed, all of the 
additional stories in the ‘Indicators’ document centralise the role of women71. In one respect, 
this is what UNSCR 1325 calls for, increased participation of women and an 
acknowledgement of women’s needs and concerns at all levels. However, as the above 
accounts highlight, the conflation of the ‘gender perspective’ with a generic, ill-defined and 
essentialised ‘female perspective’, or the mere presence of a female body, is extremely 
problematic. Secondly, the gender perspective is premised on a particular, essentialised 
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construction of heteronormative femininity that is strategically deployed to manipulate and 
exploit, rather than challenge existing gender norms. The FET member is (hetero)sexual, 
vulnerable, available, and harmless. Thirdly, the gender perspective as it is presented here, 
calls for these characteristics, behaviours and associated ‘skills’ to be codified into replicable 
indicators that can be institutionalised and operationalised in order to further NATO goals of 
increasing operational effectiveness, force multiplication and protection.  
At one level, perhaps the presence of essentialised, reductive notions of masculinity and 
femininity within a military context is not that surprising. Sandra Whitworth has argued that 
the military is one organisation that actually ‘gets’ gender and is adept at manipulating it to 
achieve desired ends, whether this be establishing conformity and uniformity in masculinity 
in basic training methods or in extracting information from enemy combatants
72
. However, 
the persistence of these essentialised constructions should be cause for concern. If increased 
participation of women in both an institutional and operational context is premised upon such 
reductive understandings of gender, the transformative potential of such initiatives is severely 
circumscribed. The analysis of these stories and narratives offered within this article raise 
many unanswered – and troubling - questions. Perhaps most concerning, these stories of 
‘successful’ female participation are constructed at the expense of a broader analysis and re-
evaluation of the role and place of women and men within the armed forces, within NATO, 
and in the role that they have in peacekeeping and war fighting contexts. This article offers 
both a cautionary tale and an opportunity to reflect upon – and ultimately learn from - the 
early stages of what is an ongoing and complex engagement between NATO and the Women, 
Peace and Security agenda.  
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